One feature of the European patent system that is heavily criticized nowadays is related to its complex fragmentation and the induced cost burden for applicants. Once a patent is granted by the EPO, the assignee must validate (and often translate) it and pay the renewal fees to keep it in force in each country in which the applicant seeks protection. The objective of this paper is to assess to what extent validation and renewal fees as well as translation costs affect the validation behavior of applicants. We rely on a gravity model that aims at explaining patent flows between inventor and target countries within the European patent system. The results show that the size of countries, their wealth and the distance between their capital cities are significant determinants of patent flows. Validation fees and renewal fees further affect the validation behavior of applicants. Translation costs seem to have an impact as well. The important role played by fees suggests that the implementation of cost-reducing policy interventions like the London Protocol would induce a significant increase in the number of patents validated in each European country.
Introduction
At the creation of the European Patent Convention in 1977, the ultimate objective of the eight founding countries 1 was to create a Community Patent -i.e., a patent that would be unique for all the member states, and automatically cover the whole geographical area, like in the U.S..
They, however, started with the creation of a European patent that was to be granted by the European Patent Office (EPO). The key characteristic of this system was that the granting process was centralized and standardized at the EPO. Once granted, however, the patent had to be effectively enforced in each member state of the EPC for which the applicant desired to have patent protection. To achieve this protection, the applicant had to validate (i.e., pay the validation fees) his or her patent at the national patent office of the respective state, pay the translation costs if required, and pay the renewal fees each consecutive year for which protection had to be maintained.
Since then the European Patent Convention (EPC) has enjoyed a constant increase in its success, as witnessed by two key indicators. First, the number of patent applications at the EPO has nearly continuously increased, from a few thousands in the early eighties to more than 200,000 in 2006. Second, the number of member states has also been frequently leveraged, to reach 32 2 in 2007. In each of these countries, the applicant would have to undergo the process just described. Obviously, the post-grant European system is fragmented and complex.
This complexity has triggered criticisms from the business sector and intense policy debates across Europe. The bone of contention, for about 30 years, is related to the costs induced by the geographical fragmentation -and hence the complexity -of the system. As clearly illustrated by van Pottelsberghe and François (2006) , the total costs composed of national validation fees, national renewal fees, the frequent translations requirement, and the potential enforcement or litigation issues must be multiplied by the number of countries in which protection is sought. This fragmentation leads to a patent system that is much more expensive than in the USA or Japan in both absolute and relative terms. High costs and complexity are a burden perceived by firms and other types of applicants, who regularly complain about it. At the same time, filing fees may be an appropriate instrument for patent offices to deter marginal patent applications. Any attempt of deterring minor applications would, however, depend on detailed knowledge as to how elastic the demand for patent applications is with respect to patenting costs. As shown by Peeters and van Pottelsberghe (2006) and Park (2003) , there seems to be no causal relationship between firms'
perceptions of high patenting costs and their actual patenting behaviour. While some empirical evidence has been provided on the negative impact of filing and examination fees at national patent offices on patenting activity, there is so far no empirical evidence on the impact of validation fees and early renewal fees on the validation behaviours adopted by applicants.
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The broader objective of this paper is to provide a better understanding of the determinants of validation behaviours adopted by applicants once their patent has been granted by the EPO.
We focus on the role which national validation fees, early renewal fees and translation costs play in an applicant's decision-making. Two specific research questions are investigated in this respect. First, to what extent do post-grant fees vary across the member states of the EPC?
Second, do variations in these fees affect the validation behaviour of applicants? We hope that our answers to these research questions will matter for policy makers for three distinct reasons. First, the answers will provide additional insights into the effects of the fragmentation of the European patent system in the post-grant stage. Second, they can be used to effectively leverage patent fees to design a sound patent system. Third, as national patent offices are the recipients of these validations, the econometric results may help them to understand the factors that drive foreign applicants to seek or forego patent validation in their jurisdiction.
The paper is structured as follows. The next section briefly describes the European patent system and the grant process at the EPO. Section 3 presents the gravity model, traditionally cumulated filing fees up to grant and translation costs for EP and US patent applications, they show that for an effective protection in 13 countries of the EPC, the cost per claim per capita is 10 times higher in Europe compared to the US. 4 de Rassenfosse and van Pottelsberghe (2007) provide empirical evidence suggesting that filing and examination fees at 29 EPC national patent offices substantially affect the number of priority filings in these offices. van Pottelsberghe and François (2006) display graphical evidence suggesting that cumulated filing, examination fees and translation costs do affect the number of applications (second filings and priority filings) at three large patent offices (EPO, USPTO and JPO).
used to explain international trade flows, it is used here to explain validation behaviours (or patent flows) within the European patent system. The variables and data sources are described in Section 4. Section 5 contains the empirical results and our interpretation, and section 6 concludes.
Grant and Validation Procedure
The European Patent Office (EPO) conducts the search, examination and grant procedures on behalf of the 32 (as of March 2007) contracting states to the European Patent Convention (EPC). An EP patent application must be filed in one of the official languages of the EPO, i.e., English, German or French, the so called procedural languages. 5 The European granting procedure starts with a formality check, then a search report is drawn up containing all documents, or prior art, which could impede the patentability of the invention or describe the state of the art succinctly. The search report is generally published 18 months after the first filing (priority date) of the patent. The objective of the substantive examination is to check whether the invention meets the requirements of the EPC: novelty, inventive step, and industrial applicability. In case of a successful examination, the European patent is granted, often after some negotiation between examiner and applicant concerning the wording of claims and other elements of the application.
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After grant, a European (EP) patent has to be converted into a national patent in each state for which protection is desired, then having the same legal status as patents granted in the respective national procedures. 7 In general this validation process requires the filing of a translation of the patent specification and the payment of national validation/publication fees within a specified term. 5 Applicants from countries that do not have one of the EPO's procedural languages as their official language can file the EP patent application in their own language. However, a translation into one of the three official languages must be submitted within three months. See http://www.epo.org/patents/Grant-procedure/Filing-anapplication.html (accessed on May 22, 2007) . 6 In case the examination is not successful, the EPO refuses to grant the patent. The applicant has to keep a term of two months for filing an appeal against the decision of rejection. A large share, about 35%, of patent applications at the EPO are withdrawn by the applicants during the search and examination processes (Lazaridis / van Pottelsberghe, 2007 However, for those member states having English, French or German as official language, no validation is required for patents that have been granted in the official language of these countries:
"… no action need to be taken by the patentee before the national patent authorities for the European patent to acquire that effect [the effect of a national patent validated in a contracting state], provided it was published by the EPO in a language prescribed by the state concerned pursuant to Article 65(1) EPC or the state does not require a translation of the patent specification" (National Law Relating to the EPC, p. 95).
From the third year after application, the applicant has to pay renewal fees. During the examination procedure renewal fees are paid to the EPO, Art. 86 (1), (3) EPC states:
"Renewal fees shall be paid to the European Patent Office in accordance with the Implementing Regulations in respect of European patent applications. These fees shall be due in respect of the third year and each subsequent year, calculated from the date of filing of the application. ….. If the renewal fee and any additional fee have not been paid in due time the European patent application shall be deemed to be withdrawn".
After grant, national renewal fees have to be paid in those states where the patent had been validated and is to be kept alive. In case the applicant fails to pay the renewal fees in due time, the patent is no longer in force. Finally, a patent expires at the latest 20 years after its application date. The focus of our analysis is rather on the right-hand side of Figure 1 . In particular, we try to answer the following questions: In which countries are granted patents generally validated?
What are the broad factors that motivate this decision? And, in particular, is this choice also motivated by fees or translation costs? The next section presents the empirical model that is used to provide some answers to these questions.
The Gravity Model
The gravity model has become widely accepted in economics to predict bilateral trade flows between two destinations (e.g., Tinbergen (1962) ; Geraci and Prewo (1977); and Abrams (1980) ) or to forecast migration and commuting between cities or countries (Karemera et al., 8 See Stevnsborg and van Pottelsberghe (2007) for an in-depth description of filing procedures at the EPO. 2000). The model has been derived from the 'Law of Gravity' 9 developed by Isaac Newton in the 17th century. Generally, the log-linear equation quantifies different kinds of flows (most frequently trade flows) from country A to country B. These flows can be explained by economic forces of both countries (e.g., the GDP) and other factors supporting or impeding these flows (e.g., the distance between the two countries).
Although the explanatory power of the gravity model has been recognized for long, scholars have continuously worked on finding stronger theoretical foundations (e.g., Linnemann (1966) and Bergstrand (1984) ) as well as better econometric specifications (e.g., Matyas
(1998) and Egger (2002) ). For instance, Egger (2000) proposes to use a panel regression framework. Most notably, results show that the model can be improved by adding additional explanatory variables to further increase the explanatory power of the specification (Greenwood, 1975) . A substantial step forward in the model specification was introduced by Bergstrand (1985) . The author argues that the assumption of perfect product substitutability across countries does not hold. Therefore, to avoid a misspecification of the gravity model, prices have to be included as additional explanatory variables, and the author finds indeed that price terms derived from utility and production functions play a substantial role in explaining international trade flows. Additionally, Bergstrand (1985: 480) argues that prices "lend behavioral content to the gravity equation", which may increase the explanatory power of the model.
Relying on the gravity model to analyze international flows of patent applications is not new, but neither is it frequent. Table 1 shows that existing research contributions arrive at contradicting conclusions regarding the impact of patent fees and geographical distance.
Whereas Slama (1981) finds that the distance between source and destination country matters, Eaton and Kortum (1996) and Eaton et al. (2004) detect only a slight elasticity of patent flows with respect to distance. Furthermore, Eaton et al. (2004) show that filing and designation fees 10 do matter with respect to the designation decision of applicants, but Park (2003) observes an inelastic demand of applicants with respect to filing fees 11 .
9 F = G*(m 1 *m 2 ) / r 2 , where F is the magnitude of the gravitational force effective between the two masses m 1 and m 2, which are separated by the distance r; G is the gravitational constant, see http://www.britannica.com/ eb/article-61465/gravitation (accessed on May 2nd, 2007). 10 Eaton et al. (2004) use EPO filing and designation fees for the years 1990 to 2000. 11 The study of Park (2003) An important drawback of the existing research using EP patent data is the fact that it focuses on patent filing data, i.e. the authors model the designation decision rather than the validation decision. As Eaton et al. (2004) themselves state, after June 30, 1999, as from the 8th designated country, designation of each additional country is free of charge. Therefore, after 1999 most applicants designated the full set of EPC member states (Eaton et al., 2004) .
However, van Pottelsberghe and van Zeebreock (2008) show that whereas the mean number of EPC member states increased between 1980 and 2005, the number of validated states remained rather stable. Consequently, using information on designated states might lead to biased results with respect to patent flows, especially in the most recent past. Clearly, it is preferable to use data on actual validations (or, equivalently, national patent publications derived from an EPO patent grant).
From an economics perspective, it is plausible to assume that the patent protection strategies adopted by firms are guided by expectations about the cost/benefit induced by a validation and renewal in a country. In that context, the benefits could be expressed in terms of market size and wealth, respectively measured by the population of a country and its GDP per capita.
The distance from the home market to the targeted market must be controlled for, as it may have a negative impact. Long distances generally induce additional costs such as translation costs and travel expenses. Long distances may also be responsible for higher transportation costs for the goods the patent owner wants to export to the target country under patent protection.
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In addition to these traditional factors and in the context of the European patent grant procedure, government-imposed transaction costs might play an important role as well.
Similarly to Bergstrand (1985) for trade flows, we may assume that prices have to be accounted for. More precisely, the validation and early renewal fees, and the translation required by the EPC member states might considerably affect the geographical distribution of patent families. Validation and renewal fees may in a theoretical sense be compared to custom tariffs that bias trade flows.
In the following, a gravity model will be used to analyze the validation behavior of countries within the geographical area of the EPC. In particular, the determinants of applicants'
validations across countries are to be examined. To do so, the following basic model (1) is to be used:
12 Maskus and Penubarti (1995) provide an empirical insight into the impact of patent systems on trade flows. Similarly to Bergstrand (1985) , we aim at accounting for relative prices. As explained in section 2, three types of fees may be imposed by national patent offices regarding the validation of patents granted by the EPO: validation fees, renewal fees and translation costs.
These three types of costs are incurred to various extents across the EPC member states.
Empirical Implementation and Descriptive Statistics
The empirical analysis relies on patents that were granted by the EPO in the years 1995, 1999, and 2003 and that were validated in at least one EPC member state. Patent applications that
have not yet or have not at all been granted and granted patents, which had not been validated in any of the EPC member states, were excluded from the dataset. Overall, the sample contains 130,018 patents granted by the EPO and validated in one of the EPC countries. The overall sample was divided into three sub-samples according to the grant year. In particular, Table A .3 in the appendix presents selected descriptive statistics of the dependent and independent variables described here after.
Patent validation flows -This variable is defined as the volume of patent validation flows
between pairs of applicant 13 (= source) and validation 14 (= destination) countries. Applicant countries include non-EPC states such as the USA, Israel, Japan and Korea. In particular, the number of patents granted in country A that were validated in country B represent the patent validation flow of the country pair AB. Country pairs for which the applicant country is concordant with the validation country were dropped from the dataset, since gravity models explain flows across countries and not within countries. To construct this variable, a number of assumptions had to be made 15 : (i) it is assumed that if renewal fees had been paid for a particular patent in a contracting state, the patent had been initially validated in that particular country; (ii) that if a patent lapses in a certain country, this means that the patent had been validated in this country. Whenever patents lapsed within 365 days after grant, the patent was removed from the dataset, since these patents have to be considered as lapsed ab initio. This means that these patents were actually never validated in the respective country. Following the advice of an EPO expert, information on patent lapses were preferred over renewal information, in case both databases contained conflicting results (this occurred in only 0.66% of the cases). Generally, smaller countries seem to be less attractive (i.e., the share of patents validated is smaller than 40%). Furthermore, different trends can be observed, which may be related to the age of membership in the EPC. The early members (e.g., The Netherlands (NL), Spain (ES), Belgium (BE), Switzerland (CH), Luxembourg (LU), and Austria (AT)) and especially the years, the absolute number of validations per country also has increased over time. Table A .3 in the appendix shows that the average number of patent validation flows between applicant and validation countries amounts to 733, ranging from 1 to 12,454. The average number of patent flows is lower in 1995 (683) and the lowest in 1999 (565). These differences arise due to the variation in the number of patents in the three sub-samples. 
GDP per capita and population -

Distance between capital cities -The distance between the two capital cities in kilometers is
provided by Kristian Skrede Gleditsch, Department of Government, University of Essex.
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Overall, the distance between the two countries amounts to on average 3515 kilometres (Table A. 3). 
EPC membership duration -
Languages -Information on official and spoken languages of European countries was
provided on the webpage of the "Nations Online Project". 20 The language dummy takes the value one, if a pair of countries shares a common language and zero, otherwise.
Validation fee -The variable contains the fee a patent holder has to pay in a country to validate a patent granted by the EPO. 21 Validation fees differ considerably across countries.
Most of the countries charge a fixed fee. Belgium (BE), Switzerland (CH), Luxembourg (LU), Monaco (MC), and the UK do not charge validation fees. Austria (AT), Finland (FI), Sweden (SE), Denmark (DK), and Spain (ES) charge an additional page-based fee for patents exceeding a certain number of pages (see Table A .2 in the appendix). For these countries, the average number of pages per patent was used to compute the total validation fees. As described before, according to National Law Relating to the EPC (p. 95) in case a patent is granted in one of the official languages of the country in which the patent should be validated no validation action is required, i.e. no validation fee has to be paid. Therefore, information about the procedural language was used to correct the validation fee variable for these cases.
The average validation fee for patents granted in 2003 amounts to 135 Euro; ranging between 0 and 596 Euro (Table A. 
3). Figure 3 displays validation fees by country in 2003.
Renewal fees -Cumulative national renewal fees for the years 4 to 6 from the date of filing of the application at the EPO are used. The patent years 4 to 6 were chosen because it seems logical to assume that the fees that are requested during the first years after grant matter most for the decision to validate a patent in a particular country. According to Harhoff and Wagner (2006) the average grant lag at the EPO has been 4 years.
The renewal fees for the years 4 to 6 amount on average to 278 Euro, ranging between 143
Euro and 540 Euro. Interestingly, the mean and maximum renewal fee for 1995 is almost twice as high as for the other two years (Table A. 
Switzerland (CH), Belgium (BE), Ireland (IE), Monaco (MC), or Luxembourg (LU). For
Cyprus (CY) no translation is required as well, since patents have always been validated simultaneously in Greece (GR), and the two countries share a common language (see Table   A .2 in the appendix). Figure 5 provides the average costs (validation fees and costs plus renewal fees) to be paid to validate a patent in a particular contracting state to the EPC and to keep it in force for the years 4 to 6 from the filing date at the EPO. Costs were sorted by translation cost groups.
Austria appears to be the most expensive with respect to the validation and the renewal fee.
Taking all three cost categories into account, the Nordic countries (Denmark, Sweden and Finland) are probably the most expensive due to high translation costs. 25 The translation cost dummies were only factored into a specification using a reduced sample (Table 4 ). In particular, only patents were considered that were validated simultaneously in Germany, France and United Kingdom. This restriction was necessary, since otherwise the analysis at the country level prevented from taking common languages into account. EP patent applications have to be filed in one of the official languages of the EPO, i.e., English, German or French. To validate a patent in a particular country, the specification has to be translated into the official language of this country. For validation countries that have the language of the official proceedings as their official language(s), no translation is required. The first research question that motivated the present analysis was to assess whether validation costs (composed of validation fees, renewal fees, and translation costs) vary substantially across countries. Figure 5 all too amply demonstrates that there is indeed a strong heterogeneity across countries. Nordic countries seem to be the least attractive countries for validation if only fees and translation costs are considered. However, Figure 2 suggests that this is far from being the case, which means that other factors may also play a role, for example, the size of a country and its wealth. This calls for a multivariate analysis, which is presented in the next section.
Empirical results
The 2003 sub-sample provides the basis of the estimates of our first gravity model. Table 2 provides the results of the gravity model for the sub-sample 2003, estimated using a heteroskedasticty-robust regression analysis. Whereas Models (1) to (3) include country specific variables (GDP, population, distance, and the age of EPC membership), Models (4) to (6) also include fees, i.e. the validation fee and the renewal fee in the targeted countries B.
Model (1) shows that the wealth (GDP per capita) of the applicant country A and of the validation country B has a positive impact on the validation flows. In particular, a 1% higher GDP per capita of the applicant country leads to a 1.7% increase in the patent validation flows beyond the national frontiers. A 1% increase in the GDP per capita of the validation country results in an increase in validation flows of 0.9%. Finally, an increase in the population of the applicant country (validation country) by 10% increases patent validation flows by 8% (3%).
Overall, these results reveal that the market size and the wealth of the two countries substantially impact patent flows. However, these two economic dimensions for applicant countries play a larger role than the market size and wealth of the targeted countries. In other words, market push forces seem to be stronger than market pull forces.
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Model (2) shows that the distance between the two countries has -as expected -a negative and strong effect. An increase in 10% of the distance between the capital cities of two countries decreases patent validation flows by 5%.
28 Model (3) provides evidence that the years of EPC membership of the validation country also have a positive impact on validation flows. After including the EPC membership variable, the effect of the wealth of the validation country decreases considerably. This is due to the fact that "years of EPC membership" is highly correlated with the GDP per capita of country B (corr = 0.4). Therefore, the membership variable can be interpreted as a second proxy for the attractiveness of the 26 The deviation in the number of country pairs arises, since the time of entry of the validation countries into the EPC had to be taken into account. In particular, validation is only possible for countries which were already members of the EPC at the time of application. 27 These results are robust to the suppression of non EPC member states. In particular, after excluding Australia, Canada, Israel, Japan, Korea, and the USA from the applicant countries, the size and the wealth of the source countries still matter more with respect to the geographical scope of protection. Therefore, it seems to be not the large countries that drive this result. Outcomes are also robust to using a symmetric matrix of source and destination countries to estimate the Gravity Model. This means that countries, which were not included as applicant countries because not meeting the frontier of 100 granted patents in 1995, 1999, and 2003 (i. e., Cyprus, Greece, Luxembourg, Monaco, Portugal), were also excluded from the destination countries. 28 Using the variables "common border" or "common language" as alternative distance measures leads to similar conclusions.
validation country. After all, those countries most interested in granting their own firms simple and low-cost access to patent protection in major European export economies would have been most interested to join the EPC early. Indeed, Germany, France, UK, Switzerland, Belgium, and the Netherlands were the first countries to become members of the EPC in 1977. Models (4) to (6) confirm that fees do influence the validation behavior of applicants.
In particular, fees have a negative and significant impact on the geographical scope chosen by the applicants. The validation fee elasticity amounts to -0.1 (Model 4), the renewal fee elasticity amounts to -0.4 (Model 5). Results stay robust if the sum of both fees is factored into the regression (Model 6). Comparing the results of the full sub-samples (Models (2a) and (3a)) with the reduced subsamples reveals that excluding later entrants leads to similar coefficients of the explanatory
variables. An exception is the variable measuring GDP per capita of the validation country in
2003. The coefficient decreases by 50% after excluding the new entrants, i.e., Finland and
Cyprus. Moreover, the negative impact of fee variable of the 1999 sub-sample becomes larger and more significant after including the new entrants (the impact of fees increases by 40%).
Model ( Overall, our results show that the wealth of the two countries becomes less important over time. This effect occurs despite of the fact that the difference in wealth of the countries, included in the analysis, does not dissipate over time. Patent protection appears to have become more important even in the less wealthy countries. Given the global impact of TRIPS, this is not completely surprising. The effect of the size of the two countries as well as the distance between the capital cities stays rather constant over time. Conversely, the impact of fees (sum of validation and renewal fee) becomes increasingly important over time. A possible explanation for this outcome is that due to an increasing number of member states, applicants have to choose among an increasing number of validation countries. Given that the applicants may not have more resources at their disposal (most firms have relatively inelastic budgets for patent filing), they may face an increasingly difficult trade-off over time. It is consistent with this view that the cost elasticity has increased over time. i.e., English, German or French. To validate a patent, the specification has to be translated into the official language of the validation country. In case, the official language of the validation country is concordant with one of the three official languages at the EPO, no translation is required. Assume, for instance, that the EP application was filed in German.
Consequently, no translation would be required to validate the granted patent in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. By using only patents validated in Germany, France and United Kingdom, we assumed that translations into the three languages German, French, and English had already been available. Therefore, translation costs for all German, English, or French speaking countries could be set to zero. It is evident from these comments that the variability of our translation cost variable is somewhat limited and that one should not expect very precise estimates of the respective coefficients, given the measurement error problems.
Comparing the outcomes of Table 4 with those using the full sub-sample 2003 (Table 2) reveals that the results do not change with respect to the size and the sign of the coefficients or their significance. Validation and renewal fees still have a negative impact on the validation behaviour (Models 5 to 7). The "high-cost translation" dummy is associated with a negative and significant parameter when alone included in the model. The "low-cost translation" dummy is also negative but is not significant at the 10% level. The significant effect of "expensive translations" however disappears after including validation and renewal fees in the regression (Model 7). The lack of significance of the translation cost dummies in Model (7) may be caused by the fact that it is not possible to include actual translation costs for the different EPC member states, since translation costs vary considerably across different translation bureaus or law firms. Thus, our results provide first empirical evidence of an impact of translation costs. However, additional evidence is needed, possibly at the patent level, to obtain a more precise assessment of their impact. 
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Concluding Remarks
The objective of this paper was twofold. First, it was to assess to what extent validation fees, renewal fees and translation costs vary across the EPC member states. Second, it was to evaluate whether these fees/cost do affect the validation behaviour of applicants once the patent is granted by the EPO.
The statistical analysis clearly indicates that validation fees, early renewal fees (years 4 to 6) and translation costs substantially vary across countries. Nordic countries, the Netherlands, Switzerland and Austria have the highest combinations of fees/cost within the EPC boundaries.
The quantitative analysis provided interesting results as well. First, the major factors affecting the validation behavior of countries are the size (number of inhabitants) and the wealth (GDP per capita) of both the applicant countries and the targeted countries. However, it clearly appears that the size and wealth of the applicant country play a more important role than the economic characteristics of the targeted countries. Additionally, distance and the age of EPC membership of the destination country are important factors that need to be controlled for to understand the patent flows within the EPC member states.
Validation and renewal fees have a substantial negative impact on the validation behavior of applicants, in addition to the aforementioned factors. These results suggest that the current fragmented market for technology in Europe has important implications for innovators. The implementation of the community patent, regularly debated by European policymakers over the past 30 years, would clearly substantially reduce the cost of enforcing a patent in Europe once it is granted, and definitely influence the applicants' behavior in that matter.
Translation costs, which could only be approximated through dummy variables, also have an impact on validations, but this impact disappears when fees are included in the model. These fees are much better measured, as data on them are publicly available. We may assume relatively safely that translation costs, should they be easy to measure, also play an important role. Therefore, the nearly implemented London Protocol, which will reduce the translation requirements, and hence the translation costs, will lead to further growth in the demand for patent validations in each national patent office. Given that applicants appear to file many marginal applications in these days (see van Pottelsberghe and van Zeebroeck, 2008) , the impact of the London Protocol may be a mixed blessing.
Future research may better clarify the relative role of the various factors accounted for in the aggregated model presented in this paper. A first improvement would be to confirm these results at the patent level. This would allow us to have a more detailed approximation of applicants' behavior, but also to take into account the role of the technological specialization that applicants may have developed.
